
Common Dress / Dress Code 

 
School Pants or Skirts Tops Shoes Backpacks 
 

Morrill  
Middle  
School 

Solid Black Any combination of Black, White, or Grey - NO logo’s Black, White, or Grey 
(with black, white or 
grey shoelaces) 

NO Red, Maroon, or 
Dark Blue  
Black is preferred 

Clothing with any sort of symbols, graphics or logo’s (except Morrill’s) are NOT allowed at Morrill Middle School. 
Accessories such as hair ties, belts, and bracelets must adhere to the common dress code. 

 

Piedmont 
Middle 
School 

Tan / Khaki or blue jeans Polo Shirt (with collar and a few buttons) - NO logo’s 
Colors:  light blue, royal blue, grey, or purple 

NO Red shoes or  
red shoelaces  

NO Red or Maroon  
Black is preferred 

Clothing with any sort of symbols, graphics or logo’s (except Piedmont’s) are NOT allowed at Piedmont Middle School. 
Accessories such as hair ties, belts, and bracelets must adhere to the common dress code. 

Sierramont 
Middle 
School 

Any shade of blue, but must be 
solid blue.  Blue jeans have no 
holes, tears or thread showing 

Any combination of Black, white, grey or blue - NO 
logo’s (shirts /sweatshirts /jackets /outerwear) 

Black, white, or grey 
(or any combination of 
those colors) 

NO Red or Maroon 
allowed. 
Black is preferred 

Clothing with any sort of symbols, graphics or logo’s (except Sierramont’s) are NOT allowed at Sierramont Middle School. 
Accessories such as hair ties, belts, and bracelets must adhere to the common dress code. 

 
School Pants or Skirts Tops 

 

 

Northwood 
Elementary 
School 

Navy blue or khaki pants (including jeans), knee 
length shorts or skirts, capris, jumpers, or skorts 

Solid white polo shirts, button-down shirts and turtle neck shirts - NO logo’s  
Solid grey, white or navy blue sweaters, sweatshirts and hoodies  
Class / school logo t-shirts, sweat shirts, and hoodies  
Socks, tights, or leggings in navy or white 

 

Summerdale 
Elementary 
School 

Navy blue pants, shorts, skirts or blue jeans Solid white shirts, NO logo’s 
School logo t-shirts and sweat shirts 
Class logo t-shirts 

Examples of stores that provide common dress clothing are: 
Target, Kohl’s, Walmart, JC Penny, Merry Mart, and frenchtoast.com 

 
 


